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TT Chatter --- from the Cab of Jack Leonhardt

When “Sister Barb” and I join the Dairyland Tin Lizzies two years ago we were told by Kevin Bruso, 

“this club is a Model T club that tours”.  Monthly meetings and “garage talk” takes a second to tours 

/driving events – this year certainly confirmed Kevin’s statement.  As president of the DTL, I’m 

extremely pleased with the turn out by members in supporting the Model T hobby this year.

For those in attendance at Dairyland Tin Lizzies fall meeting at Chissy’s in Waldo, WI on Sunday Nov. 

13th, I believe we had a good meeting.  It’s you as members that made this meeting good – thank you.

Prior to the fall meeting, Carol Gumbinger had sent me, from her archives, a Dairyland Tin Lizzie 

Questionnaire (attached).  After viewing the document, I felt it worthy that we should circulate at our 

fall meeting and secure input from our members.  Below is a brief overview of the response from 

members:

• Overwhelming --- the number one interest is tours, tours, & tours.  Kevin you hit it right on the 

head.

• 75% of the responders expressed interest in an overnight tour for the 2012 season.

• Vast majority would like to have Northern Wisconsin as a tour in the 2012 season – this is in 

addition to the Destination Door Tour hosted by none other than Dan & Phyllis Schultz.  Note:  

Dan & Phyllis have agreed to once again host the Destination Door Tour --- thank you.

• A sole member would like to see a tour in Illinois in the 2012 season – guess who that member is!  

I for one would like see a tour in Illinois as well. 

• Half of the responders are willing to organize a tour --- this is good news.  And 1/3 of the 

responders have indicated their willingness to assist in a tour – I like this commitment.responders have indicated their willingness to assist in a tour – I like this commitment.

• Five members have offered to share their expertise within the scope of the Tin Lizzies University 

i.e. woodworking, machining, safety inspections, Ford tools, as well as assisting fellow members.

• One member would like to learn about upholstery ---- Question to our members, is there 

anyone in the Dairyland Tin Lizzies organization that has this talent and willing to share?

• 50% of the responders have trailers that they can transport there T’s.

• What’s the preferred maximum distance you’d like to travel to start a tour with your T – 75% 

expressed a 40 to 50 mile limit.

• With a trailer what would the maximum distance you would travel to start on a tour – 10% 

indicated 1000 miles and one husband & wife without mentioning names (hint, the person was a 

Sergeant and promoted to Captain at the 2010 MTFCI tour) stated 2000 miles.

It’s from the above input we can steer the Dairyland Tin Lizzies to meet our members 

needs/expectations.  Collectively, we can accomplish these tasks and have a fun filled organization –

please involve yourself.  

The Christmas season is soon upon us and we have the Dairyland Tin Lizzies Christmas Party slated for 

Sunday, January 15th, 2012 at Chissy’s in Waldo, Wisconsin.  Mark your calendars, more details 

forthcoming on the Dairyland Tin Lizzies website.

From “Sister Barb” and me, may you and your family have a very Blessed Merry 

Christmas & a safe, healthy, and prosperous New Year. Jack



DAIRYLAND TIN LIZZIE QUESTIONAIRE

NAME_______________________________________

l-Do you have a car trailer_______  or do you have access to one that you can use? _________

2-Are you interested in an overnight tour? __________________________________________

If so do you have and suggestions?_________________________________________

3-What type of activity are you interested in having the club partake in?

_____________________________________________________________________________

4-Are you willing to organize any event for our club?__________________________________

If so what are you interested in doing?_______________________________________

5-How far are you willing to drive to start a tour? 

A) with your T  ____________________

B) with your T on a trailer___________

6-Do you have any special area of expertise that you are willing to share with other club 

members? (e.g. for Tin  Lizzie U.) ___________________________________________

7-Any comments or questions??__________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

Upcoming 2012 EventsUpcoming 2012 Events

January 15th Dairyland Tin Lizzies Christmas Party

Location: Chissy’s Pub, 501 N. Mill Waldo, WI Hwy 57 & 28

Time: 3:00 for appetizers – meal to follow with dessert

Cost: $ 18.00 per person 

Gift Exchange is encouraged: White Elephant style (We all have unusual

things in our garages or homes that someone must want.  Wrap them up

and bring them along, who knows what kind of laughs they may bring.)

RSVP  and payment due to Pete Humphrey by January 2nd

3660 Larkfield Drive, West Bend, WI 53095

January 21st Tin Lizzie University at Brodtke’s
Where: 2919 Brodtke Road, Cato, WI 54230

When: To Be Determined

Courses offered: Transmission Drum Inspection &  Valve Grinding

If you have a Model-T engine that is in need of valve grinding,

please contact Paul Brodtke.  He is looking for a patient to perform

this procedure on at this DTLU event.



Upcoming 2012 Events
Save these dates

April 15th Dairyland Tin Lizzies Spring Business Meeting
Location: Kenosha area - Details to follow

April 28th Tin Lizzie University at Edler’s
Where: W4502 Clear View Road, Waldo, WI  53093

When: To Be Determined

Course offered: Model T inspection --- this is good timing with 

The Destination Door Tour coming up in May

May 26 – 28th Destination Door 2012
Where: Details to follow

June 17th Wings & Wheels
Where: Details to follow

July 25-26th EAA Air Adventure
Where: Details to follow

Congratulations to Jim HessCongratulations to Jim Hess

During the past two years Jim has

been rebuilding and restoring his

1923 Model-T Roadster to look

and run as good as or better than

new, using as many NOS parts on

it as he could find. The car is

Absolutely beautiful! On Sept. 10,

2011 he took it to the Antique

Automobile Club of America

(AACA) Central Fall Meet in Oak

Brook, Illinois to have it judged,

and he won a 1st Junior award for

it. The “Junior” award is the first

one you can get per car, next is a “Senior”, then Preservation Award. Jim’s 1st Junior is

a great achievement and he deserves a big CONGRATULATIONS! from all of us.

Job well done, Jim!







Yellowstone Trail Tour

June 4, 2011

By Jim Rodell Jr.



Yellowstone Trail Tour Continued



Fourth of July Tour
July 2 - 4, 2011

By Keith Gumbinger

Bright and early on Saturday Morning, July 2, 2011, 7 Model T families met at BA

Construction on the North side of West Bend for the start of a 3 day Model T Tour to Green

Bay. It was warm and sunny and the forecast was for beautiful weather for the whole

weekend. Present were Pete & Shelly Humphrey, who were our tour coordinators, Dan &

Phyllis Schultz with Dan’s Nephew, Elijah, Keith & Carol Gumbinger, Shawn and Paul

Gerritts, DeWayne Fritz & Diane Scheid and Diane’s Grandson Cyrus, Jim Wright, and

Duane & Nita Nicholson.

The first leg of the tour took us to Winneconne,

but along the way we had a gas stop. While

there, DeWayne tried to figure out a knock in the

engine of their ’26 Coupe, but they couldn’t pin

point it. We continued on to Winneconne where

we had lunch at the Fin ‘n Feather at the side of

the Wolf River. We had a long table all to

ourselves and enjoyed a great lunch and were

soon on our way again. DeWayne will still

bothered by his engine knock, but we continued

on anyway. After about ½ hour DeWayne’s engine knock was getting worse and we allon anyway. After about ½ hour DeWayne’s engine knock was getting worse and we all

stopped to figure out what to do. It’s not often

that 7 Model T’s stop at the side of a road right in

front of your farmhouse, so the lady who lived

there came out to greet us and see what was up.

After telling her about the engine knock, she said

DeWayne could leave their Model T at her farm

and he could park it behind the barn where it

would be safe. We moved people and luggage

around and continued on, this time in only 6 T’s.

Driving on nice country roads, we arrived at the Bay Motel in Green Bay at about 5pm. After

getting our rooms and freshening up a bit, we gathered in the motel courtyard for snacks and

socializin’. Well, let me tell you, those snacks were great and no one was hungry for long.

Sunday morning the weather was again

beautiful. We drove the short drive over to

Lambeau Field for the guided tour that Pete and

Shelly had arranged for us. When we got to

Lambeau, no one was there. No one! It was

almost 9 am when our tour was to start, but the

hours painted on the doors said that Lambeau

didn’t open until 10 am. The place was deserted.



What gives? We busied ourselves by lining up our Model T’s in front of the stadium and

taking pictures for a few minutes, and at our appointed time of 9 am, we were at the door

ready to go…. Well, never fear, right on time

our tour guide came and opened the door just for

us. To make a long story short, we had a simply

great tour. Our tour guide really knew her stuff

and was a gracious host. She told us lots of

“inside” stories about Lambeau and the players,

took us to VIP rooms overlooking the field, past

the locker rooms, through the tunnel and out

onto the field. She used our cameras & took

pictures of us as a group. She really made the tour interesting for all of us. Later we toured

the Packers Hall of Fame Museum and had lunch at Curley’s Pub. Of course, most of us

visited the Lambeau gift shop too.

When we came out of the stadium to our Model T’s there were people all around looking at

our cars. That was fun too, but we continued on as Pete and Shelly had more things planned

for the rest of the day. We went and visited Seroogy’s Chocolates, The Spice and Tea

Exchange, and then to Cook’s Corner, the nation’s largest kitchen store. Next we toured to

Fonferek Glen just East of town and viewed the waterfall and a natural bridge there. On the

way back into Green Bay we stopped at a neat little place called Zesty’s Frozen Custard, for –

what else – custard and ice cream! Then we went back to the motel & called it a day. Again

we enjoyed snacks and socializin’ in the motel courtyard.we enjoyed snacks and socializin’ in the motel courtyard.

On Monday morning we left the motel and made a gas stop as we left Green Bay. We

traveled on beautiful back roads and arrived at Larry and Carol Lamont’s farm near Malone

around noon. We had put in our order for sub sandwiches earlier and everything was ready

when we got to Lamont’s. We enjoyed a nice picnic lunch and relaxed for awhile with Larry

& Carol and then continued on back to our tour starting point at BA Construction.

This tour report doesn’t end there though. DeWayne and Diane still had to go back to the

farm and get their disabled T that was left there. Since then DeWayne has been trying to fix

that serious knock in the T engine and as of this date and many hours of work, the knock is

still there. Stay tuned to find out what this mysterious knock was that none of us could figure

out.

A big thank you to Pete and Shelly Humphrey for organizing the tour. The roads were very

nice and the maps they prepared were outstanding! Besides Lambeau Field, the other places

we visited were also very interesting and enjoyed by all.



The alloy steels that “made possible” the Model T Ford

An interesting article published in ASM International
submitted by DeWayne Fritz 

I hope everyone enjoyed this issue of The Buzz.  I for one, now have a great appreciation for all 

the work that Dan Schultz has put into this newsletter in the past years.  He kept us informed and 

growing as a club.  Please join me in thanking Dan for all of his efforts as Newsletter editor in the 

past.  

If you have news of something coming up, or photos and write-ups of a past activity that you 

would like included in future publications of the Buzz, please send them to me at 

carsntravel@hotmail.com.  Thanks.

Merry Christmas to all the DTL families, We hope everyone has a safe holiday season.
Shelly and Pete Humphrey 


